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shines, has been a preparation of Italy to
assert effectivelythis desire. Surelythe important thing is this national desire, not
the matters Mr. Seldes stresses. Call this
desire an envyof the moreprivileged, call
it a will to power,or a will to live, it is
somethingin peoples whichwas not born
with any one great military dictator of the
past and whichhas never died with one.
Whateverhappensto Mussolini or Hitler,
it is safe to predict that this will to live,
to be great, and to expand, felt by the
Italian andGermanpeoples, will not perish
with either of these leaders. Norwill it die
with any conceivable triumph of British
or Leagueof Nations righteousness, i.e.,
the present status quo.
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era but a long successionof literary developmentssince then. Andyet it does not
seempeculiar to methat books are still
being written concerningthe lives of Shelley and Keats and Byron, or that the
slightly later life of EdgarAllanPoe, perhaps America’spurest poetic genius, is
still being assayed.Asidefromtheir individual literary achievements,the lives of
all these writers held elementsof romance
and drama that seem only to be heightenedin continualretrospect. Theyexist for
us today in the youthof the life of poetry,
even though just behind them loom, as
elder contemporaries,such figures as Coleridge and Wordsworth,and back of these
--with all due respect to certain major
talents of the eighteenth century--the afterglow of that great unfading age of
Gloriana’s, its Hesper and Phosphor, of
course, being the star of Shakespeare.
The Brotherhood of Orpheus
The dawno/~ the nineteenth century
was,
however, a sunrise of new great
B~c WILL~A~
Ros~. B~N~T
names--though none approached the
THE ROMANTIC
REBELS, by Frances
marvelous playwright’s planetary emiWinwar.$3.75. 6 x 9; 5°7 PP. Boston: nence. In the long perspective through
Little, Brown.
which we now look back, many values
BYRON: THE YEARS OF FAME, by
Peter Quennell. $3.5o. 6½x 9½; 320 PP" haveshifted; but Keatsat his best, as the
pure poetic artist, remainsliving andglowNewYork: Vil(ing Press.
THE LETTERSOF JOHN KEATS(Sec- ’ ing; Shelleyat his best a crystallinelyrical
ond Edition with RevisionsandAdditional voice such as we have not found again;
Letters). Edited by MauriceBuxtonFor- and Byronthe creator of inimitable satiriman. $5. 6 x 9; 56z PP. NewYork: Ox- cal romance.
[ord UniversityPress.
THE STRANGE LIFE AND STRANGE To pitch upona year when"great spirits
LOVES OF EDGARALLANPOE, by on this earth" began, or had already beEmileLauvri~re.English version by Edwin gun, their sojourning, we maysingle out
Gile Rich. $3.5o. 6 x 9; 422PP. Philadel- i8o9, in the spring of whichthis country
phia: Lippincott.
waspublicly notified that, dueto the virHu passage of over a century and a tue and firmness residing in Jefferson and
quarter has madeand unmadegreat Madison, the difficulties with England
reputations in English poetry, to say noth- werenowquite settled (so settled, indeed,
ing of the profound changes wrought in that they resulted in the Warof x8x2!),
poetry’s theory and practice. Between and that American mariners and the
Wordsworth’s time and ours lies, of Americanflag wouldhereafter be accorded
course, not merely the whole Victorian nothing but respect upon the high seas
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(maugre the successful machinations of for the Mother-Mistress in older womenNapoleon!). Probablyin the beginning of all of these constituteextraordinarystories.
that year of extremeingenuousnesson the All three men, as men, were what the
part of the UnitedStates, a small, charm- worldcalls unbalanced;Shelley’s deep and
ing, and unfortunateactress, then in Bos- sincere humanitarianism being a nobler
ton, gave birth to a son whosenamehap- characteristic than any possessedby either
pened to be Edgar Poe. At muchthe same Poe or Byron. Andyet these latter, for
time an English boy namedJohn Keats, in all the ravage wroughtby their dark anschool at Enfield, was immersinghimself gels, could demonstrate lofty motives.
in the Greek mythologyof Tooke’s Pan- Nothing, of course, could be more oppotheon; another youth of England, Percy site than Poe’s tenderness to Virginia and
ByssheShelley, of bluer blood, wasdoubt- Byron’s remorse-goaded spasms of fury
less at workuponhis first romance,Zas- against Annabella.As for Shelley, he was
trozzi, yet to be published before he en. constantly sublimatingthe natural desires
tered Oxford; and that same summerthe of maninto extraordinary platonic relaLisbon packet bore GeorgeGordonNofil, tionships.
Of the books before me, the most reLordByron,on his first voyageto foreign
markablesingle achievementseems to me
lands.
Of the abovepoets, Poe was to live the to be Peter Quennell’s Byron. It should
longest, dying at forty; Byronenduredto easily, but for its time-limits, replacethat
the age of thirty-six; Shelley was thirty of Maurois.It is notable for concisionand
when he was drowned; and Keats per- balance, presenting what seemsvery close
ished of consumptionat twenty-six. The to the whole manin the years of fame;
death of each was dramatic: Poe’s a hu- discussing the manas poet less perhaps
miliation and disaster, Byron’sthat of a than might be desired; yet always it apromantic warrior fighting for Greekfree- peared that Byronregarded his practice of
dom, Shelley’s on the Spezzian gulf in poetry as an avocation. Avery slight tinge
storm, and Keats’ a wasting awayin Ital- of snobbishnessis the only defect I can
ian exile. Of the lives they lived,’ that of discern in this otherwise admirablebiogKeats, despite his hopeless passion for raphy. The treatment of Byronjust after
Fanny Brawne,maybe called the calmest his marriage, with the recurrence of Au--but the lives of Shelley, Byron,and Poe gusta and the martyrdomof Annabella, is
wereall involvedwith affairs of the heart masterly; and the summationof causes for
of various complexity. Shelley at nine- the ruptured marriageprecisely accurate.
teen married to the hardly-more-than-child In Miss Winwar’s The Romantic Rebels,
Harriet Westbrook,out of juvenile quix- this chapter of Byron’slife is even more
otism -- then his strange elopementwith electrifying, though no moreimpressively
Godwin’sdaughter, and the still childlike presented. Miss Winwaris writing a book
Harriet’s tragic death; Byron’s manyaf- of the popular type--a book, frankly, of
fairs, his almost undoubtedlyincestuous less distinction than Mr. Quennell’s. But
relationship with his half-sister, Augusta her material is so well organized and her
--his marriage to the strong-charactered sense of romanceand dramaso keen, that
and badly-treated Annabella Milbanke this is one of the most readable volumes
whoso maddenedhim; Poe and his dying of biography of the year. The interweavchild-wife, Virginia Clemm--hissearch ing of the three lives of Byron,Shelley,
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and Keats, particularly of the two former,
along with such lesser lives as that of
Leigh Hunt, is done with a sure sense of
pattern. Glanceat Miss Winwar’sbibliography, and note how many books have
treated of these poets, although she does
not list themall. Hencethe freshness and
vigor of her narrative seems to me even
moreworthyof remark. I wouldfar rather
read of these lives than dally with most
novels. They present almost every facet
of the artist’s story.
The greatest stock of sheer commonsense--for all of youth’s "green-sickness"
upon which he made famous comment-waspossessedby John Keats. This is again
evident in the newedition of his letters
edited by Maurice Buxton Forman, who,
in his preface, gives propercredit to Harry
Buxton Forman, and then to Sir Sidney
Colvin, for "gathering and arranging the
mass of Keats’ correspondence". Evident
also, in the poet’s most poignant loveletters, is a bravedelicacy; andhis intensity does not completelyforswear the humoroustouch.
Asfor Lauvri~re’slife of Poe, I cannot
commenda translation which too frequently seems to me most awkward.The
title of the bookis sensational, the French
biographer difuse. Rather turn back to
Hervey Allen’s lsralel. One cannot, of
course, excuse muchof Poe’s conduct toward his guardian, Mr. Allan, no matter
howbadly the latter appears. There is no
doubt at all that Poe wa~quite without
scruple towardhim.As for his love affairs,
they seemto me largely pathetic. Gazing
uponthe forbidding countenanceof Elmira
S. RoysterShelton, Poe’s Lost Lenore,one
marvels indeed l In his struggle against
penuryand his life with Virginia and Mrs.
Clemm,one cannot but take his part, however, no matter how many times he
strayed from the straight and narrowpath.
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Stranger non-sexual union never existed.
Its conditions undoubtedlycontributed to
the aberrations of Poe’s imagination. But
without the aberrations, wherewouldthe
poetry be? It is not necessaryto wish for
a poet lives like those of Coleridge and
Poe and Francis Thompson,in order to
admit one’s unwillingness to spare such
poemsas Kubla Khan, The HauntedPalace, and The Mistress o] Vision. Thebitter waters of the dark tarn rose to Poe’s
lips; but by somestrange law of compensation he has left us moonlit verse of
an inexplicable-- but ineluctable -- magic.
And,lookinguponhis portrait, never wasa
more asymmetrical countenancemore revelatory of a frantic struggle betweentwo
natures. Recently,at a party, a laymanleveled at me point-blank the question,
"What is a poet?" I can only say here
that someof our greatest--inscrutably
enough-- have been such "menpossessed".

BertrandRussell’s Searchlight
B~ G~.o~ca SANTAYANA
RELIGIONANDSCIENCE, by Bertrand
Russell. $2. 5~ x 8~; 27x pp. NewYork:
HenryHolt.
in" shoulda mindof the highest distinction, in the van of science and
social reform,stop today to repeat the commonplacesof anti-clerical propaganda,and
informus again that witches and heretics
were burned and that Galileo was imprisoned? LordRussell, I needhardlysay, tells
the old story admirably.Heis no less scathing and witty than Voltaire, with an occasional touch of his ownmerrier humor,or
candiddespair. Thewholeis refreshed with
a wealthof instructive facts andacutecriticisms, andreduced,in its converginglines,
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